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1.3 Mega Pixel CMOS Camera Sensor 
3 preset focal distances: 1.5 Meters, 2 Meters, or 3 
Meters
1.5 meters / 7.9” x 10.6” sensing area
2 meters / 9.8” x 13.2” sensing area 
3 meters / 15.9”  x 21.5” sensing area
The BirdWatchCam takes an average of 20 photos 
per 20 second activation 
All photos are time and date stamped 
All Photos are standard JPEG image files 
2GB SD Card included in package
(Maximum SD Card memory size supported is 8GB)
The BirdWatchCam uses 4 AA Batteries (4 AA 
Batteries included in package) 
Battery life is approximately 6 months (actual 
battery life will vary depending on bird activity)
The BirdWatchCam is weather resistant 
One Touch Laser Targeting System 
Auto Darkness Sensor forces camera into sleep 
mode at night 
Photos taken are Windows Compatible Photo files 
Brinno " BWCPreviewSetup " application included 
to review photos 
Small Size and Light Weight 
Single Button Operation 
Multiple Mounting Options with Universal Mounting 
unit (included in package) 
Auto Distance System for ease of locating
NO Wires

Features
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About Brinno
Brinno Incorporated is dedicated to providing 
products that enhance the enjoyment and 
safety of family life.
Brinno is focused on education, leisure, 
hobby and personal safety cameras, designed 
with quality and manufactured for reliability. 
Brinno has put together a team consisting of 
world class semiconductor partners, 
experienced EE design engineers, multiple 
OEM electronics manufacturing, materials 
tooling and manufacturing partners, allowing 
control of manufacturing costs while 
ensuring the highest standards of design 
and quality.  Brinno products are available 
online and worldwide through better retailers 
everywhere.

About BrinnoBirdWatchCam

BirdWatchCam
The BirdWatchCam is a low cost, EASY to use, 
weather resistant, motion activated Birding 
Camera,that is EASY to mount and target at your 
bird feeder, birdbath, or anywhere that birds go.

The BirdWatchCam is designed to sense the 
motion of birds entering the camera’s field of 
view.  Once the motion sensor is activated, the 
BirdWatchCam wakes up for 20 seconds to take 
an average of 20 high quality, time stamped still 
photos that store on the 2GB SD Card included 
with your BirdWatchCam.  After taking the photos 
the BirdWatchCam goes back to sleep until 
another bird activates the camera again. This 
ensures that the BirdWatchCam’s 4AA batteries 
that are included will last a long time.

Millions of people love taking pictures.  Millions of 
people love watching birds.  Many millions of 
people love taking pictures of the birds they watch.  
The dilemma for most people is that there is never 
enough time to do either, let alone both! Now there 
is an EASY and fun way to do both even if you 
don’t have as much time as you would like.

We at Brinno Incorporated are very proud to 
introduce the

Actual BirdWatchCam photos




